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401 Pair of hallmarked silver covered entree dishes,
9".

Lot # 403

403 Hallmarked silver cigarette box, 6 3/4".
$150 - $250

$600 - $900

Lot # 404

404 Pair of hallmarked silver candlesticks, 8 1/2".
$150 - $300

Lot # 401

Lot # 405

405 Georgian silver teapot- maker AF & SG, dated k.
$250 - $350

Lot # 402

Lot # 406

406 English silver teapot on a matching silver stand-
maker HH.

$250 - $300

402

Lot # 407

407 Georgian silver sugar dish with cobalt blue glass
liner, dated h.

$150 - $300

Georgian silver claret jug London maker IS, date i.
$150 - $250

412 Hallmarked silver cigarette case.
$50 - $75

Two hallmarked silver napkin rings.

413 Hallmarked silver cigarette case.
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

414 Hallmarked silver open salt and pepper caster.
$75 - $150

$50 - $75

Lot # 415

415 Three piece English hallmarked silver tea service.
$400 - $600

410 Hallmarked silver matchbox stamped Birmingham
d. 1900 JG.

Lot # 416

416 Two Georgian silver toddy ladles with wooden
handles.

$100 - $150

$50 - $75

417 Sterling silver dressing box.
$60 - $90

408

418 Ladies' hallmarked silver coin purse stamped WA
d. 1914.

$50 - $75

411 English decorated hallmarked silver cream and
sugar.

Lot # 419

419 Art Deco hallmarked silver sugar caster, 7".
$75 - $125

$75 - $125

Lot # 420

420 Maltese 800 silver sealer stamped CD and set
with 18th century silver coins.

$75 - $125

Hallmarked silver marrow scoop.

409



$150 - $300

420A

Lot # 423

423 Ladies' 18K White Gold ring set with 0.64ct yellow
diamond and 76 smaller diamonds.

$4,000 - $6,000

Pair of hallmarked silver stem glasses, 5 1/2".

Lot # 421

Lot # 424

424 Pair of 14k diamond stud earrings.
$900 - $1,200

421

Lot # 425

425 Ladies' 19K White Gold engagement ring with
diamonds and matching wedding band.

$1,750 - $2,250

Ladies' 18k White Gold solitaire ring set with
2.01ct diamond.

Lot # 426

426 Ladies' 18K White Gold ring set with 7.35ct
Emerald and 196 small diamonds.

$3,250 - $3,750

$16,000 - $19,000

427 14k white gold bridal set with 0.42k diamond.
$800 - $1,200

$50 - $75

Lot # 428

428 Ladies' 18K White Gold ring set with 0.19ct pink
diamond and smaller pink and white diamonds.

$7,500 - $8,500

422 Arrow shaped brooch set with rubies and
diamonds.

433 Continental casket shaped box marked silver.
$25 - $50

430

434 Victorian silver vinaigrette.
$50 - $100

Ladies' 19K White Gold band set with 10 Princess
cut diamonds.

435 Pair of pierced hallmarked silver heart shaped nut
dishes.

$25 - $50

$750 - $1,250

436 Pair of French bottom hallmarked silver table
spoons.

$50 - $75

$900 - $1,200

437 Set of 4 Hallmarked silver cups JS&S d. 1893.
$40 - $60

431 Cartier sterling silver scent bottle.

438 Set of five Victorian silver tea spoons.
$50 - $75

$150 - $300

439 Art Nouveau pierced hallmarked silver basket.
$125 - $175

429

Lot # 440

440 Austrian Hallmarked 900 Silver and Enamel Art
Nouveau cigarette case & matchbox- maker JR.

$300 - $500

432 Hallmarked silver circular dresser box, 3 1/4".

Lot # 441

441 Ladies' Platinum dinner ring with 0.58ct diamond,
and 0.34 & 0.36ct yellow diamonds.

$12,500 - $17,500

$50 - $75

Lot # 442

442 Pair of Ladies' 14K White Gold stud earrings set
with diamonds.

$900 - $1,200

Lady's 14k white gold, diamond and ruby ring.

Lot # 430



443

446 Circular diamond and sapphire brooch.
$150 - $300

14kt. white gold and diamond heart shaped ring.

Lot # 444

Lot # 447

447 Pair 14k Ladies wedding bands with small
diamonds approx 0.15 tcw.

$400 - $600

444

Lot # 448

448 Pair of Ladies' 14K White Gold stud earrings set
with 2 diamonds tcw 0.75g.

$1,250 - $1,750

Pair of ladies' 14K White Gold earrings each set
with 2.05 ct diamonds.

Lot # 449

449 Ladies' 18k white gold pendant set with 8.96mm
Akoya pearl & diamonds on chain.

$1,750 - $2,250

$12,500 - $17,500

450 18K Yellow Gold elaborate chain / necklace 15
1/2", approx. 32.8g.

$1,300 - $1,600

$300 - $500

451 George VI crystal coronation vase- 1937.
$25 - $50

445 Victorian "night and day" double sided enamel
decorated floral pendant.

452 .900 silver hand beaten footed ashtray.
$50 - $75

$250 - $350

Lot # 456

456 Birks sterling silver flatware- approx. 32 pieces.
$300 - $500

Set of 8 Sterling and glass shot glasses.

Lot # 454

457 Pair of two branch candelabra.
$50 - $100

454

458 Set of silver plated flatware.
$75 - $125

Mappin & Webb three piece hallmarked silver
condiment set in a fitted box.

459 Pair of silver plated candlesticks.
$30 - $50

$100 - $150

460 Silver plated chafing dish on stand.
$20 - $40

$40 - $60

461 Late 19th. century Petra Dura floral decorated
brooch with 15ct. gold surround.

$400 - $600

Lot # 455

462 Victorian cameo mounted in case, 2 1/8".
$50 - $75

455 Set of Wallace pierced sterling silver flatware-
approx 43 pieces.

Lot # 463

463 Pair of 18k White Gold earrings set with cabochon
emeralds and diamonds.

$7,000 - $9,000

$400 - $600

464 14kt. gold cameo pendant- Poseidon Carrying
Aphrodite on Dolphin.

$250 - $350

453



Lot # 469

469 14k gold ring with silver detail.
$150 - $250

466

Lot # 470

470 Ladies' 4-claw 14K White Gold tennis bracelet set
with 62 round diamonds tcw 3.48 ct.

$4,500 - $5,500

White gold and diamond dinner ring.

471 Silver plated revolving muffin dish.
$30 - $50

$300 - $500

472 Silver plated revolving muffin dish.
$30 - $60

465 14k white gold trinity diamond ring.

473 Pair of early silver plated covered entree dishes.
$75 - $125

Lot # 467

474 19th. century silver plated water jug.
$15 - $30

467 14 kt. white gold and diamond dinner ring.

475 Silver plated revolving breakfast dish.
$30 - $50

$400 - $600

476 Brass tri-pod based wine table with pierced gallery
top.

$30 - $50

$500 - $750

477 WMF silver plated squirrel figured nut dish, 10
1/2".

$50 - $75

468 14kt. gold and diamond engagement ring with
matching wedding band.

478 Ladies fur coat.
$30 - $50

$150 - $300

479 Large copper two gallon measure.
$50 - $75

Lot # 465

482 Gold Swiss 20 Francs 1935 coin.
$200 - $300

480

Lot # 483

483 Gold Swiss 20 Francs 1947 coin.
$200 - $300

Copper watering can.

Lot # 481

Lot # 484

484 1897 A France Gold 20 Francs coin.
$200 - $300

481

Lot # 485

485 1904 Hungary Gold 10 Korona coin.
$100 - $150

1897 A France Gold 20 Francs coin.

486 .375 gold and gemstone dinner ring.
$50 - $75

$200 - $300

Lot # 487

487 Pair of Ladies' 14K White Gold stud earrings each
set with black diamond.

$2,500 - $3,000

$30 - $50

Lot # 482



$200 - $250

495 Gilt framed mirror.
$15 - $30

490 .750 gold eternity ring.

496 Mixed media on paper signed Richard Hall,
"Portrait of a Woman".

$30 - $50

$75 - $125

497 Lot of pewter tankards.
$15 - $30

488

498 Georgian copper pitcher.
$25 - $50

491 Victorian copper kettle.

499 Canteen of silver plated flatware.
$30 - $50

$30 - $50

500 Three pairs of Victorian brass candlesticks, stamp
box and a miniature games table.

$20 - $30

10 kt. gold amethyst teardrop ring.

Lot # 501

501 Sterling silver peridot adjustable tennis bracelet.
$200 - $300

489

492

502 English hallmarked silver miniature ship decorated
with two cherubs.

$300 - $400

19th century gilt frame Italian Baroque Rococo
mirror.

503 Acrostic brooch decorated with vase of flowers.
$40 - $60

$75 - $125

Two steel rings, one with diamonds.

504 14k gold ladies pearl stud earrings.
$30 - $50

505 9kt. and 10kt. gold naval brooches.
$50 - $100

493 Ladies leather jacket with artificial fur stole.

506 Gold and seed pearl moon & star shaped brooch.
$75 - $100

$25 - $50

507 Pair of silver crown shaped earrings and a
matching brooch.

$20 - $30

$100 - $150

508 Pair of feather gold brooches.
$75 - $150

494 Silver plated two handled tray.

509 Small gold bell shaped brooch.
$50 - $75

$20 - $40

Ladies wide banded cubic zirconia bracelet.
$30 - $40

$100 - $150

516 Ladies' 14k yellow gold ring with four small
diamonds.

$50 - $75

$75 - $150

Lot # 517

517 Pair of Ladies' 14K Yellow Gold stud earrings each
set with small diamond

$1,000 - $15,000

512 Continental .800 silver chocolate cameo pendant
of a lady.

518 Victorian 18kt. gold and diamond banded ring
hallmarked 1898.

$250 - $500

$125 - $175

519 Sterling silver citrine and diamond ring.
$100 - $150

510

520 Victorian Etruscan revival 15ct. gold pendant with
pink sapphire and seed pearls.

$400 - $600

Lot # 513

521 Pair of hallmarked silver tulip shaped vases.
$50 - $75

513 10kt. gold sapphire ring.

522 Birks sterling silver dish with handle.
$30 - $60

$400 - $600

523 Pair of small footed hallmarked silver salts,
stamped GJDF d. 1903.

$40 - $60

Lady's gold coloured mesh purse.

524 Set of eight hallmarked silver tea spoons.
$75 - $100

511

514

525 Pair of sterling silver candelsticks sauce spoon
and coasters.

$40 - $60

Sterling silver ruby and cubic zirconia heart
pendant.

526 Sterling silver candlestick.
$50 - $75

$200 - $300

First Nations gold wedding band marked 10k.

527 Sterling silver strut dresser frame.
$30 - $60

515



534 Set of five Kings Pattern hallmarked silver tea
spoons.

$50 - $75

$30 - $60

535 Pair of Georgian silver bright cut tea spoons.
$20 - $40

530 Pierced sterling silver butter dish with glass liner.

536 Small lot of Georgian and Victorian silver serving
pieces.

$75 - $100

$25 - $50

537 Sterling silver shallow dish, 5".
$30 - $50

528

538 Sterling silver strut dresser frame.
$50 - $75

531 Hallmarked silver cigarette case.

539 Small hallmarked silver teapot.
$100 - $150

$40 - $60

540 Small lot of sterling silver serving pieces,
Continental silver figured spoon, etc.

$50 - $75

Birks sterling silver cigarette case

Lot # 541

541 14kt. gold and opal ring and another gold ring.
$75 - $125

529

532

Lot # 542

542 10 kt. gold and opal ring.
$100 - $150

Set of six Birks sterling silver coffee spoons.

543 Birks 14K/18K two tone gold engagement ring.
$250 - $500

$30 - $60

Set of four Birks sterling silver coasters.

544 Victorian 9ct. gold Etruscan revival starburst
brooch.

$150 - $200
545 10 kt. gold and agate ring.

$125 - $175

533 Lot of six Sterling silver souvenir spoons and
tongs.

546 Large cameo decorated gold band with Roman
soldier.

$200 - $300

$30 - $50

547 9 ct. gold garnet set pendant circa 1900.
$250 - $350

$30 - $50

555 Cased hallmarked silver egg cup with spoon.
$25 - $50

550 14k white gold ring with .085ct diamond and
another ring.

556 Cased set of six butter knives with hallmarked
silver handles.

$30 - $50

$300 - $400

557 Hallmarked and engraved mirror and hairbrush,
both stamped Chester dated P.

$50 - $75

548

558 Lot with silver tea spoons, butter knives and a
carving knife.

$50 - $75

551 Pair of hallmarked silver peppers and a
hallmarked silver mustard pot.

559 Small lot of serving pieces.
$25 - $50

$75 - $125

560 Three piece Birks sterling silver dresser set.
$40 - $60

10k gold and coral pendant on chain.

561 Small gold nugget pendant.
$50 - $75

549

552

562 Ladies' 10k Gold Teacup shaped charm.
$50 - $100

Sterling silver mustard and a pair of open salts
with spoons.

563 Cultured pearl bracelet with 14k clasp.
$30 - $50

$60 - $90

14k gold ladies chain.

564 Amethyst & crystal beaded necklace.
$25 - $50

565 Cultured pearl necklace with 10kt. gold clasp.
$75 - $125

553 Lot of sterling silver tea and coffee spoons.

566 Gold plated pocket watch and a ladies silver
pocket watch.

$30 - $50

$50 - $75

567 Wristwatch.
$10 - $20

$50 - $100

568 Two Victorian gold and garnet rings.
$100 - $120

554 Small lot of silver including cigarette box, match
holder and two condiment pieces.

569 14kt. gold freshwater pearl and diamond pendant.
$40 - $60

$50 - $75

570 Small box of gents gold buttons & jewelry.
$75 - $150

$25 - $50



$60 - $90

578 Small box with lighters, fountain pen and a
cigarette case.

$30 - $50

573 Pair 10kt. gold blue topaz stud earrings.

579 Bangle bracelet.
$100 - $150

$50 - $75

580 Dark beaded necklace.
$15 - $30

571

581 Long string of fresh water pearls.
$30 - $50

574 14 kt. gold moonstone and diamond ring.

582 Lot of cameo jewelry incl. ring, bracelet, pendant
and two brooches.

$200 - $250

$200 - $300

583 Amber, crystal and stone beaded necklace.
$50 - $75

Sterling silver amber ring.

584 Sterling silver double heart bracelet.
$40 - $60

572

Lot # 575

585 Silver, turquoise and pearl beaded necklace.
$20 - $40

575

586 Pair 14kt. gold sapphire earrings.
$100 - $150

18k gold citrine ring.

587 Three Red Cross badges.
$20 - $30

$300 - $500

Four Victorian double-sided pendants/locket.

588 Small lot of 9K & 14K jewelry.
$50 - $100

589 Sterling silver amethyst ring.
$100 - $150

576 Strand of Keshi freshwater pearls.

590 Sterling silver tanzanite & diamond ring.
$100 - $150

$50 - $100

591 Chandelier.
$50 - $75

$120 - $160

592 Gilt framed mirror.
$20 - $40

577 Pair sterling silver sardonyx filigree dome earrings.

593 Gilt framed mirror.
$30 - $50

$60 - $90

596 Canteen of silver plated flatware.

602 Pair sterling silver sapphire and diamond earrings.
$100 - $150

$30 - $50

603 Swarovski watch.
$20 - $40

594

604 Sterling silver mystic quartz and cubic zirconia
ring.

$40 - $60

597 Edwardian silver plated covered entree dish.

605 Pair 10kt. gold sapphire heart earrings.
$40 - $60

$15 - $30

606 Egyptian style necklace.
$20 - $40

Lot of cruet bottles.

607 Turquoise and pearl beaded necklace.
$25 - $50

595

598

608 Lot of designer style jewelry including zebra and
tortoise design.

$25 - $50

Framed beveled mirror.

609 Kronen & Sohne wristwatch.
$20 - $40

$30 - $50

Lot of old English plated flatware.

610 Lot of designer necklaces, etc.
$10 - $20

611 Lot of designer necklaces.
$10 - $20

599 Limoges china part luncheon set.

612 Ladies' small pocket watch, unmarked on dial.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

613 Pair 10 kt. gold ruby stud earrings.
$125 - $175

$30 - $50

614 Sterling silver gold plated chrome diopside ring.
$150 - $200

600 Pair of silver plated wine coasters.

615 Victorian enamel decorated lover's brooch
decorated with four symbols.

$50 - $75

$30 - $50

616 Two mourning ribbons and silver repousse pencil
holder and nail file.

$80 - $100

$10 - $20

617 Sterling silver sapphire and opal ring.
$50 - $75

601

618 Pair 10kt. gold ruby earrings.
$75 - $125

Sterling silver tanzanite ring.
$150 - $175



627 Canteen of silver plated flatware.
$30 - $50

$25 - $50

628 Pair of crystal ink wells.
$15 - $30

619

629 Set of silver plated flatware in case and a set of
liquor glasses.

$20 - $40

622 Lot of watches, pen, etc.

630 Small box of flatware, condiment set, etc.
$20 - $40

$20 - $30

631 Six piece silver plated bone handled fish service.
$50 - $75

14 kt. gold citrine layering necklace.

632 Three copper lustre pitchers and a copper lustre
vase.

$10 - $20

620

623

633 Mirror.
$10 - $20

Beveled gilt framed mirror.

634 Silver plated silverware in wood box.
$50 - $75

$30 - $50

Jade necklace with pendant.

635 Canteen of bronze flatware.
$50 - $75

636 Boys pea coat.
$10 - $20

624 Canteen of silver plated flatware.

637 Wool and cashmere dressing gown.
$20 - $30

$20 - $40

638 Two piece suit.
$20 - $40

$20 - $30

639 Mink fur coat.
$20 - $40

625 Lot of crystal and silver mounted decanters.

640 Fur coat.
$30 - $50

$30 - $50

641 Fur coat.
$25 - $50

$75 - $125

642 Silver plate with blue glass.
$10 - $15

626

643 Mexican silver sun god earrings with brooch.
N/A 

Walker and Hall Art Deco silver plated teapot and
hot water.

644 Olympic coin paperweight.
$10 - $15

$20 - $40

621 Two dark stone beaded necklaces.

$25 - $50

$30 - $50

652 WMF silver plated flatware service in boxes.
$50 - $100

647 Victorian pierced silver nut dish, 5 5/8".

653 Art Nouveau brass inkwell.
$10 - $20

$60 - $90

654 Jefferies & Co. silver plated native design salad
servers.

$25 - $50

645

655 Sheffield silver plated coffee pot.
$15 - $30

648 Chain link bracelet with heart shaped fob marked
9c.

656 Pair of fir display cabinets.
$30 - $50

$50 - $75

657 Two hallmarked service pieces marked
Birmingham, and a silver plated spoon.

$20 - $40

Sterling silver cream and sugar.

658 Hunter pocket watch case converted to change
purse, with leather. -

$30 - $50

646

649

659 Lot of silver and silver plated jewelry items.
$25 - $50

Hallmarked silver sugar caster and a pierced silver
two handled base.

660 Hallmarked silver compact and silver topped glass
container, Chester and Birmingham.

$25 - $50

$40 - $60

Pair of butter knives with mother of pearl handles.

661 Hallmarked medallion on leather backing; stamped
WC, d. London 1906.

$20 - $40
662 Set of seven sterling silver tea spoons decorated

with nuggets.
$30 - $50

650 Sterling silver dresser set.

663 Waterman fountain pen with 18k nib.
$50 - $100

$30 - $60

664 Lot of 11 Silver Half Crown coins, 1900-1929.
$50 - $75

$15 - $20

665 6 x Silver Ireland 10 Shilling coins 1966.
$50 - $75

651 Lot with silver platedware incl. tea set, knives, etc.



Lot # 670

670 5 x Silver Crown coins, 1887 1890 1890 1892 &
1893.

$75 - $125

667

671 Lot of World silver coins incl. France, Mexico,
Switzerland, Ireland

$100 - $150

5 x Silver Crown coins; 1896 1897 1897 1899
1900.

672 Lot of 5 x 1/2 Crown coins 1842 1885 1887 1890
1890 and a Double Florin 1890.

$125 - $175

$75 - $125

673 Lot of Silver 3 4 and 6 pence coins dated 1836
through 1947; some Colonial.

$50 - $75

666 5 x Silver Crown coins, all 1889.

674 Lot of British Silver Shilling and Florin coins, dated
1875 to 1933.

$100 - $150

668 Lot of Silver Canadian and USA coins incl. Morgan
Dollar.

675 Lot of 3 Atlantic Island silver commemorative coins
in cases of issue.

$50 - $75

$75 - $125

676 Lot of 3 Silver commemorative coins in cases of
issue, UK.

$50 - $75

$75 - $125

677 Lot of 4 Guernsey commemorative Silver coins in
cases of issue.

$50 - $75

669 6 x Silver Ireland 10 Shilling coins 1966.

678 Lot of 3 Commonwealth Silver Crown sized
commemorative coins in cases of issue.

$50 - $75

$50 - $75

679 Lot of 4 silver commemorative coins and medals,
UK and Ireland.

$50 - $75

Lot # 666

680

683 Gents early Longines wristwatch.
$50 - $100

Lot of 5 Commonwealth silver coins in cases of
issue, produced by the Royal Mint.

Lot # 681

684 Agassiz gold transitional wristwatch.
$50 - $75

681

685 Invicta diamond based watch.
$200 - $400

Album containing silver USA, Canadian, and UK
coins.

686 Early 9ct. gold transitional wristwatch.
$50 - $100

$250 - $275

687 Gold wristwatch(no strap).
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

Lot # 688

688 Gents Omega automatic wristwatch- circa 1956.
$400 - $600

Lot # 682

689 Gents Jaeger LeCoultre wristwatch.
$150 - $300

682 Ladies' 18k yellow gold Rolex watch c. 1967.
$300 - $500


